CSL Biotherapies Vaccines
CSL Biotherapies (NZ) Ltd markets vaccines and
pharmaceutical products in New Zealand with a focus on
products for the prevention and treatment of serious disease.
In addition to distributing and marketing our own products, CSL Biotherapies NZ
are able to leverage local knowledge and expertise for the benefit of partnered
companies whose products are licenced and marketing on behalf of.
Recently, CSL Biotherapies NZ celebrated 20 years of operation in New Zealand.
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Product guide

The company was originally established in late 1991 by its parent, CSL Limited,
to make CSL medicines more freely available to the New Zealand healthcare
community. At the time CSL Ltd was still known as Commonwealth Serum
Laboratories and was 100% owned by the Australian Government. The
establishment of the New Zealand office effectively opened the way to regional
expansion and CSL Biotherapies NZ became the first wholly owned subsidiary
of CSL outside of Australia.
The acquisition in July 1992 of the pharmaceutical division of a well known locally
owned company (Bomac) consisted of a number of international pharmaceutical
agencies. The new business, coupled with existing CSL vaccine products
broadened the portfolio to new products and new therapeutic areas including
urology, pain treatment, dermatology, allergy and neurology.
Twenty years on and CSL Biotherapies NZ continues to enjoy strategic
partnerships with many of these original partners as well as many new partners.
Today, CSL Biotherapies NZ is recognised as a leading supplier of vaccines
and specialty pharmaceuticals to New Zealand. We are an innovative
organisation with a strong emphasis on relationships.

Dukoral is indicated for active immunisation against cholera and diarrhoeal
illness caused by enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) in children over two
years of age and adults.
Dukoral is an unfunded prescription medicine.
Fluvax is indicated for the prevention of influenza in
persons aged 5 years and over.
Fluvax is a prescription medicine fully funded for certain individuals over the
age of 9 years. Patients outside the funding criteria will need to pay for Fluvax.
Gardasil is a prescription medicine indicated for females aged
9 through 45 for the prevention of cervical, vulvar, vaginal and
anal cancer, precancerous or dysplastic lesions, genital warts,
and infection caused by Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Types
6, 11, 16, 18. Indicated for males aged 9 through 26 for the prevention of anal
cancer, precancerous or dysplastic lesions, external genital lesions and infection
caused by Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Types 6, 11, 16, and 18.
Girls born on or after 1 January 1992 have until their 20th birthday to start their
vaccine course to be eligible for FREE vaccination on their remaining shots.
Please refer to the Ministry of Health for the eligibility criteria for girls younger
than 11. A patient charge applies for all others outside this age range.

Our people are flexible and resourceful, well trained, industry professionals
dedicated to building ever closer working relationships with the NZ healthcare
community.
CSL Biotherapies NZ team look forward to continued
understanding of our healthcare partners in New Zealand
and providing the level of service and support that has
come to be expected from us over the years.

Pneumovax 23 is indicated for vaccination against pneumococcal disease
caused by those pneumococcal types included in the vaccine.
Pneumovax 23 is funded for high risk patients that meet the latest Ministry
of Health funding criteria. Patients outside the funding criteria will need to
pay for Pneumovax 23.

Test your knowledge and GO into the draw to WIN $1500
to attend a medical conference of your choice

Simply answer the following questions correctly and you are in the draw to WIN.
1. What is the age indication for Gardasil for males? ______________________________
2. HPV prevalence in males is >___% and does not decrease with age.
3. The average number of tubes of Daivobet ointment needed per psoriasis flare-up is
____________________
4. The only treatment of bacterial eye infections that is indicated for infants and children
under 2 that became fully funded on 1 December 2011 is _______________________
5. VESICARE is fully funded under special authority for patients who have a documented
intolerance to ____________________________________________________________
6. VESICARE 5mg reduced URGENCY episodes by _________________% at 12 weeks.

Name: _______________________________________________________________
Surgery: ______________________________________________________________
Contact phone number: _________________________________________________

Once completed, give your entry form to the CSL Biotherapies
representative and we’ll announce the winner on the last day of
the conference.

